To succeed as a multicellular organism, a balance prising the facial nucleus. Their work provided evidence of increased neuronal survival in neurons between cell proliferation and cell death must exist.
derived from the deficient mice as compared to those When death comes to a cell it can assume the guise from wild-type mice.
4
either of necrosis or apoptosis. Now, it is hoped that a How was this then interpreted? The available evifuller understanding of apoptotic mechanisms will dence suggests that in some neurons the death machinafford new insights into, for example, the pathogenesis ery requires a contribution from the Bax product. Interof neurodegenerative diseases and suggest novel ways estingly, ganglia neurons from Bax-deficient mice of restoring brain function. 1 could respond with neurite out-growth to nerve growth Indeed, the Bcl-2 family of proteins has been shown factor boding well for a therapeutic strategy of to play a crucial role in cell death during development inhibiting Bax action and achieving neuronal preserand in various pathologies.
2 However, the mechanism vation. To rationally implement this therapeutic stratby which these proteins protect, fail to protect or egy, the next challenge is to learn whether Bax terminactively participate in the demise of a cell are ates a neuron directly or, instead, removes antipresently unknown.
apoptotic proteins from the neuronal milieu. One such family member is Bax which was predicted, based on over-expression studies, to be pro-BD Shivers, PhD apoptotic. Therefore, the relatively normal phenotype Parke-Davis Pharmaceutical Research of Bax-deficient mice was rather unsettling.
3 NevertheDivision of Warner-Lambert less, some of this mouse's tissues did develop abnor-2800 Plymouth Road mally: the lymph nodes showed a hyperproliferation Ann Arbor, MI 48105, USA and the testes were atrophic due to a failure of spermatogenesis. This result at least supported the concept References that Bax influenced the rate of cell death in some cell 
